Welcome to Opening Convocation
Fall 2011

Today’s Agenda
Greetings
Strategic Accomplishments
The Year Ahead
Strategic Plan: How are we doing?
Goal 1: Foster Student Success

Cody Goss and more than 50 other science students conduct hands-on summer research
Patrick Carmichael, senior chemistry student, works on a green chemistry grant project.

CST faculty lead groundbreaking biocatalysis research.
Collegiate 100 wins national award

DPT students had 100% pass rate
Josh Heath, player of the year

Alida Muller-Wehlau nominated for NCAA woman of the year
Dr. Keith Betts
Vice President for Student Affairs

Dr. Keith Betts
Vice President for Student Affairs
Late night breakfasts attracted nearly 1,000 students

Moot Court wins national award
Symposium builds skills and confidence

CHP honored for excellence in athletic training
Cooking with Cops for safety

NO WRONG DOOR
Exceptional Customer Service

Honing our service skills: No Wrong Door
Goal 2: Provide Transformative Learning Inside and Outside the Classroom
New ventures in China

Michael Hall and students at Independence Hall in Tucuman, Argentina.
Students traveled to the Czech Republic and visited with South Bohemia government officials.

Dr. Ella Howard’s history tour with local school teachers
Rivers to Reef environmental collaboration

New road doesn’t have any potholes
MCC Annex

Planning for Learning Commons
Learning Commons, enhancing our learning environment

Renovations in Gamble Hall
Women’s Soccer win Peach Belt Conference and advance to NCAA regionals

Tennis teams compete in NCAA national tournament
Tennis teams compete in NCAA national tournament

American Volleyball Coaches Association Team Academic Award
Goal 3: Focus on Improved Technology
Focus on Improved Technology

- A new classroom standard for enhanced technology being implemented
- IT master plan in progress
- Transition to Google email
- New calendar system
- Portal on the horizon

New technology in the classroom
Mobile emergency management system

New mobile web site
Goal 4: Strengthen and Diversify Our Financial Base
Energy Saving Initiatives

Armstrong grant received international news coverage
Capturing federal funds for facility improvement

Three Days for Armstrong raised $728,044
Strengthening our connections and donor base

Goal 5: Increase our visibility and strengthen our connections with our community
New banners showcase Armstrong brand
Showcasing successful students, faculty and alumni
Patriotic Concert brings a full house

Masquers celebrate 75 years in 2012
we’re going the distance to bring
ARMSTRONG TO YOU

ARMSTRONG ATLANTIC STATE UNIVERSITY

Reaching out to new markets

Honoring our athletics alumni
Thanking our donors

Coastal Savannah Writing Project
The Year Ahead

Chancellor
Hank Huckaby
Welcome to SPARC
Charting Excellence Together: Implementing Armstrong's Strategic Plan

Welcome from the Strategic Planning and Resource Council. On this site you will find the strategic plan that has been adopted, how your university is progressing towards its overall goals.

We invite you to return often to watch our progress as we work together to achieve our goals with an unwavering focus on student success.

http://www.armstrong.edu/Departments/sparc/sparc_welcome

Armstrong's Plan
2011-2012
Dr. Irving Victor
Class of 1941

Ronald Ginsberg, Class of 1965
Ray Persons
Class of 1975

Juan Aragon
Class of 2005
Daniela Salas
Class of 2005